The predicted TM10 transmembrane sequence of the cardiac Ca2+ release channel (ryanodine receptor) is crucial for channel activation and gating.
The predicted TM10 transmembrane sequence, (4844)IIFDITFFFFVIVILLAIIQGLII(4867), has been proposed to be the pore inner helix of the ryanodine receptor (RyR) and to play a crucial role in channel activation and gating, as with the inner helix of bacterial potassium channels. However, experimental evidence for the involvement of the TM10 sequence in RyR channel activation and gating is lacking. In the present study, we have systematically investigated the effects of mutations of each residue within the 24-amino acid TM10 sequence of the mouse cardiac ryanodine receptor (RyR2) on channel activation by caffeine and Ca(2+). Intracellular Ca(2+) release measurements in human embryonic kidney 293 cells expressing the RyR2 wild type and TM10 mutants revealed that several mutations in the TM10 sequence either abolished caffeine response or markedly reduced the sensitivity of the RyR2 channel to activation by caffeine. By assessing the Ca(2+) dependence of [(3)H]ryanodine binding to RyR2 wild type and TM10 mutants we also found that mutations in the TM10 sequence altered the sensitivity of the channel to activation by Ca(2+) and enhanced the basal activity of [(3)H]ryanodine binding. Furthermore, single I4862A mutant channels exhibited considerable channel openings and altered gating at very low concentrations of Ca(2+). Our data indicate that the TM10 sequence constitutes an essential determinant for channel activation and gating, in keeping with the proposed role of TM10 as an inner helix of RyR. Our results also shed insight into the orientation of the TM10 helix within the RyR channel pore.